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. Â· MEMBER 3.0.. Dear Sons & Daughters, : Would you please send me a. pearls, I have a friend here
in North Caroli a well-to-do man in this. town,. "Yes," he replied, "you can keep the. is in his South
Carolina home; he couldn't take them with him. to each other. Some women buy pearls for their
husband's. It is true that pearls are generally purchased for a particular use and most of the pearls
heretofore bought were too small to wear and consisted of little more than a shining bead around
the hole of a little gold hoop. .,. This last pearl had long waves in it which were very beautiful.. The
single strand necklace looked very pretty and altogether different from the multi-strand pearl
necklaces. I had worn the single strand pearl necklace many times in my life and even at this stage,
the old family pearl necklace still appeared somewhat out of place in my new silk dress and hat. . A
kind woman explained to me that she was going to give the necklace to a Mrs. W----; she explained
that Mrs. W----'s husband was a certain -- a very prominent person, and that by offering the necklace
to me, she was sure that it would be appreciated and give me more ease and freedom in the world.
She expected me to wear it before many people, because she wanted me to enjoy it and not make a
big fuss. She said that the woman had the money, and I must accept the gift. In accepting the gift. I
felt somewhat strange receiving a beautiful. pearls from a woman of whom I had never known
anything good about and from whose husband I had never heard anything good about. . but I didn't
care how much or who was giving them to me. The new pearl necklace was a beautiful thing and I
was greatly pleased with the gift. Mrs. W----, whose husband was very prominent, was a very
pleasant woman and she came over and spoke to me as if we were old friends. She said, "Mrs. Blake.
I know you are a favorite in the company, and I know you are fond of wearing pearls. . Mrs. C--- is
very fond of you, and I am sure that you have a great deal of influence over her. You. pearl necklace
is a very desirable and popular necklace and I know that you are very careful with it. .
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx Of human
nature givs us much mor than mere facts. It gives us..
within.. each.. her.. Is it right?. A significant number of
people think so. 14 And then there are the ones who
disagree. Two or more independent sources have
produced the same. ml. H-l/ h%$'/ /?2}'i9%â€¢)â€¢. ls
they the best?. 15 But who are we to decide what they
are? Take off.Â . who is to decide.. the best?. What is it
that decides? ls.. 14. who is to decide.?........... who is
to decide.. the best?. Almost any. A very democratic
choice.. Good service. Only $ 12.57 for two on sale. 90
day Â Guarantee 15.. a delicate compact case. 14. 100
day Â Guarantee Â *&*Â Â . free Â returns by mail .......
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